Michael Sundblom, Control Officer

Effective from the 23rd day of July, 2020.

Signed this 23rd day of July, 2020

under the terms and conditions and with the equipment set forth in the undersigned specifi pneum provisions on pages 1 through 46.

Pima County, Arizona

22481 East Deep Well Ranch Road

Cactus Landfill

Apache Junction, Arizona 85119

4050 South Tom Thumb Road

Cactus Waste Systems, LLC

In accordance with the Regulations of the Pima County Air Quality Control District, the following Permittee:

PERMIT NUMBER V20680.RO1

Phone: (520) 866-6929  Fax: (520) 866-6967

P.O. Box 987, Florence, Arizona 85132

Pima County Air Quality Control District